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Our Next Get Together is at 1 pm. on Sat. Nov, 14, 2020
This will be a remote get together on your computer or

smart phone using Zoom.

Div 5 Zoom Meeting Nov 14, 2020

Join Zoom Meeting  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5179274898  
 
Meeting ID: 517 927 4898 

 
Dial by your location  
        +1 301 715 8592 US 

FOR HELP call
Terrance (Terry) Davis
MSU Field Biologist, Retired
1166 N Chester Rd
Charlotte, MI 48813
517-927-4898 cell Happy Thanksgiving

Right: Maine Narrow Gauge Museum.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5179274898
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5179274898


From the Yard Office

A CALL TO “ZOOM!”
This is an update of the October message. Please be sure to read it.  

We will be holding our next Zoom Meeting on Saturday, Nov 14th at 1:00PM, our usual 
meeting time.  We are still hoping for to get more members to join us at these zoom 
meetings.  Please plan on attending if you are able. 

Roger Austin will be presenting a power point presentation on how he weathers buildings and 
I am working to get additional presentations for the meeting.  If you have something that you 
can present, please let me know.  We have room for you on Saturday.  This includes anyone 
in or out of our division that is reading this message.

If you are having problems attending a zoom meeting, please let me know. We have multiple members that are quite 
familiar with the program and will be willing to help you.  But, you need to let us know that you are having a problem, 
so we can help get you up and running.  It is really quite easy once you understand what you have to do and it can 
be a lot of fun.  

You can join us using a smart phone, tablet, or any computer that has an internet connection.  If your computer has 
no camera or mic, you can still join us and view the program, you just can’t communicate with us.

With the virtual meeting that we are able to use, it opens up a wonderful library of subjects from clinicians from far 
and wide, basically, from anywhere in the world, not just from people in and around our Division area or Region.  I do 
want you all to understand that I and the other officers are willing to work hard to get excellent clinicians and 
programs, specifically for our members on a great variety of subjects.  The caveat being, we have to have enough 
participation of our division members to attract those clinicians.  

So, that being said, I will strive for better participation of our members and if I don’t see you, or hear from you, you 
may be getting a friendly phone call from one of your officers to see if we can entice you, or help you to be able to 
join us in the future.

Best, Andy Keeney  (517-316-5660)  



In Honor of Veterans Day this on the 11th we have a potential model for your consideration.
This is the American Legion Hall in Grayling, next to the Lake States tracks.

The general concept would also be appropriate for a VFW Hall.







To keep to a railroad theme, these cars were sitting on the tracks behind the hall.

I have in mind to do a T-Trak module with this type of set up.
So far, I’ve only found as an N scale model, a spitfire and some 
tanks. The building will have to be kit bashed.

I thought that I took a full front view, but it must not have come 
out. The building contains a bowling alley as part of its 
complex.



The Grand Rapids & Indiana, later PRR station in 
Mancelona. For a number of years, the station was 
used as a real estate office with an ex PM caboose 
along side. No idea if what it is used for now.

The tank sits across the tracks from the station, along US 
131.
The caboose is now at the Alden station museum and has 
been restored to its PM paint.



COLLECTIBLES - RAILROAD FREEBIES
Things handed out by the railroads as advertising to passengers and others.

Match books.

Condensed from an article by Steven L. 
Grigg in the Fall 2020 edition of the Nickel 
Plate Road Magazine: The concept of the 
matchbook did not appear until 1892. In the 
early days, the companies found that they 
didn’t sell very well. They soon discovered 
that the advertising benefits far outweighed 
the cost of the matchbooks themselves. By 
the 1940s and 50s most railroads offered 
free matchbooks. Here are some from the 
editor’s collection.

I have also found these useful as a source for signs on the model railroad.
They can be used as is or copied and reduced in size as needed.



The Port Authority Terminal RR in N Scale.
Shop Facilities

Serving the Home road and the NKP, Erie/E-L, W&LE, B&O, NYC, Big Four & PRR
in the Cleveland Flats area along the Cuyahoga River Valley.

Peco Turntable,  Bachman Engine House,  Atlas Round house,  MEW Fuel & Sand towers, Custom built water tower, 2 Cornerstone car shops, Unkn. coal tower
Behind the round house is the office building from the Cornerstone freight house.

When I started building this layout back in 2001, I set up  the round house with 
the turntable in front of it and then the approach tracks.
That took up  half of the available space for the layout. Not going to work. A year 
or two later, browsing through one of my Morning Sun books on the DL&W, I saw 
a picture of an engine house with the tracks running along side of it between the 
structure and a river.
This also puts the front of the structures up  against the aisle, aka the Cuyahoga 
River, making it easier for visitors to see into them.
The only prototypical problem would be the lack of an alternate escape track, ie. 
selective compression.

The office building.



The Diesel shop with a Chooch Pit track next too it. Details include 
two pipe racks, shelving from a Terry Davis clinic and crane with an 
electromagnet for scrap pick up.

One of the better spots on the layout. Any type of car can go here!
The car shop has three bays. The a.m. operation system is to pull the 
finished cars from bay 3 and take them to the yard. Then the cars are pulled 
from bay 2 to be placed in bay 3 for finishing. The cars in bay one are pulled 
and placed in bay 2. Cars needing work are then brought over from the yard 
and placed in bay 1 for work on them to begin.
An alternative scheme would be for each bay to work on specific types of 
cars that would have to be sorted and switched.



The caboose track was a later addition when a visitor, John Wissinger, pointed out some track 
plan options that I hadn’t visualized. That resulted in room for the caboose track.



The Buckeye Car Repair Shop is two built from two Walthers 
Cornerstone shop buildings, with interior platforms from another 
kit and and an add on power house left over from a flour mill kit.



From Back in the Day
A postcard from the Harbor Springs, MI area, dating back to the 1960s.

The Pennsylvania RR had a branch from Petoskey to the resort town of Harbor Springs.
After the line was abandoned in the after 1962, this 1908 Porter 0-6-0, an old car, alleged to be a dining car, and a PRR 
caboose were purchased by the owner of an Inn in Harbor Springs and located on the tracks that were left after the PRR 
pulled up the line. Unfortunately, over the years, vandals stole & destroy items a windows and the display was removed.
At one point, later on, I believe that I saw the locomotive in one of the towns north of Petoskey, but I have no idea what 
happened to it or two the other two cars. I believe the locomotive is a former PRR engine, but I haven’t found any details.



From Last Week

Small “critter” type locomotive and small caboose at Reid 
Machinery in south Lansing, on MLK just south of the tracks, the 
LS&MS line, on left side.



Delray tower in SW Detroit, is scheduled to go out of service on 
Nov. 16/17. That will leave only on staffed tower left in MI., which I 
believe is Bridge Tower at the Rouge River. There is a lot of track 
modification going on prior to the switch over.

Note the details on the Case tractor. It 
almost looks like Hi-Rail wheels on the 
bucket.



Prototype Weathering by CN. Jackson, MI 6/4/16. Photo by Robert Warwick.



Above:All year, CSX local D709 has been moving long strings of gons of various types full of old ties, to interchange with 
Great Lakes Central at AnnPere, just se of Howell. This is the yard at McBain where they are unloaded to be used in a 

cogeneration power plant. Presumably, the ties come from all over the CSX system.

Recently, CSX has been moving these new cars to interchange with GLC at AnnPere. The cars belong to CitiGroup Financing.
I’ve no idea what they carry, I didn’t see any at the Ithaca soy bean plant, at the Clare yard or at McBain. Looking at Google earth 

maps, I saw some in a train north of Clare.



A nice scenic pond, with plenty of stumps and dead trees. The CSX tracks east of Williamston are along the back edge of the pond.

For those of you into track laying, and / or operations, have a go at 
this. Atlas, Peco, Kato or Fast Tracks would love you for it. Waterloo 
Station, London, UK. From the internet.

Jason Stevens sent this video around a 
while ago. Also something for our track 
builders to think about.
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The Caboose Page

Above: the caboose at Reid Machinery Co.

Capital Division Officers
April 2019 - April 2021

Superintendent - Andy Keeney
hunter48820@yahoo.com

Assistant Superintendent - Mark Frechette
FRECHETTE54@msn.com

Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net

Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles
nkpcowles@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger
rosenb3649@comcast.net

Zoom Master - Terry Davis

I COULD USE A FEW MORE PHOTOS 
OF YOUR LAYOUTS AND MODELS.
OTHERWISE, I’LL HAVE TO FINALLY 

GET BACK ON TRACK AND GET SOME 
OF MY PROJECTS FINISHED SO THAT 

I HAVE SOME CONTENT!
THE EDITOR
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